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Tin, Cofper and Sheet-Iro- n fare Mannfy,

280 Washington Street, Johnstown, Ta.

PSEPALZD

RANGES, STOVES and HOUSE-FURNISHI-
NG EOODS IN GENERAL

At Prices Less than any other House in Western Pennsylvania.

Si-l- al attention paid to JobMnir In Tin. Qalranlrml Iron and Sheet-Inn- , Fnicnr Pana. Stram
Pll, Hoi-Ai- r Pipe. Kix.nnit. Simnimr, Sta kf i( Knulnrs. ami all wnrk enjiinin to I'cllar Kar-hhc-

KrtituatM Kiren ainl "rk Imii t y nret-rlM- s Mpchanici only. Sle Airrat ("T Noble Omlc
.l..hnUwn''.k.Nmrs' Exo ltnr Ptniu. Jn H.ue-Kurnliii- ni .xi e oiler

a., T"iiet hctn. Hread t lirtN-- Cak. KuTrj. t'LmlK.r KnlvexaiiJ Vnrk (c.inimon
aiil plat.Hl). rrrmnn Silver Sikxtp. Hriiannia riiKMns, Tea Travs. I.inevl. Iron anl Enameled

ares. Untr an.t t'.ii-- r Ketilea, Sieat Bruiitra. Oyiior Hrvilern. Liztt lieiera. nU itiUerent kinir.
Kread Ti.aitrit, Plate J Hntar.nla uuJ 'Hire t:astra. Iron Stnn.l. Fire lnn. and everyihina- - M
Ware nee Jed In the An eiperienoe of thlny-tlire- e years In buidtieaa dereena-'r- t

? to meet the veti'f ot thin "'lninanitT in our line, with a arlu le at a low r.- -. All
mild WAKKANTEli AS KEPKESEN1 Kl. or the mmry relundl. Call and ee the Wares : (ict
iirire." twlore iiurvhaa inc : no tr'iuMr to show kinmIs. herr.s oointitcnelnK Huofr h.ei InK .ill aave
i .cr cent, rv ouvii.k i iieir ouirn in'ui ns. ppiiinif u1'' nue niti i pcu-- i ut
Wholesale Price Lift. rcjll and itet quotation id our Wn-i- . Atme haveno apprenltrer. all our
work 1 Warranted to t oi the twei quality at lowest nice. To aave money call ou or atud to

II.iY intOS ,o.2o Washington Street. JoIiiikIowii, IVmi'a.

HERE IS THE PLACE!

J. M. HOLDERB AUM 1 SONS
NO. 4 BAER'S BLOCK.

A Complete Assortment of GENGRAL MERCHANDISE consisting of

STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS!
A Large Assortment of

DRESS GOODS AND NOTION!

MENS, BOY'S & CHILDREN'S CLOTHING!

HAT'S , BOOTS

CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS I

Queensware, Hardware, Glassware,

GROCERIES.
All Kinds of Window Elmds

Umbrellas, Satchels and Trunks, Churns, Butter
Bowls, Tubs, Buckets, Baskets, Toledo

Pumps, Farm Bells, Corn Plant-
ers and Plows, Cultivators,

and WAGONS!

THE JiOLAXJ) CHILLED PLOW,
The CHA3IPIOX

The CHAMPION GHAIX SEED MULL,
With Detachable Fertilizer.

THE BEST OF 3EVJEUYT1IIXG AT

J. M. HOLDEEBAUM & SONS',
SOMERSET, PENN'A.

Salesmen "Wanted !

Cloud rellaole men to act ai agents lor our

XHV FRUITS hi1 oilier
sew srrcniriuji.

together with a full line of nursery stock. No
s'revk.us experience not essential,

C.idllnif. torn earn sron.1 waires Salary and
expenses jiald. lur terms, address, itnii.if iuii
name ate vfeious occupation, and retrreni-e- .

HihiPKS 'HKI. a THOMAS, Cherry Hill Nur-

series. We Chester. Fa. )

FASHIONABLE
CUTTER & TAILOR,

a. 'fl Havtn had many
I. .w "ijr-L vears iiierlen.f i TV 5 " ", ,f

'1 ; lC . Vtfl k be Tallorlne bu-- il

J? Inees. 1 Kuarantee
k'i, Y - 8 '':' f Satisfaction to all

tL4i J 2 fr-- . 1 ' w bo may call nu.
on mc snd lav

.1 jWt. ttfj a. me with their pat.
rouatre.

Yours, Ac,

w.n. ji. iiocjistkti.fr,
Somerset, Pit.

mars

SOMERSET
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CHiELES. I. EAEISCN. K. J mns.

rre!idenL Cashier.

Collections made In all frU of the Tnlted
Slates. .,..ti

Parties wishing to send mey West can b ac--

eommodatM ty ura:i ..,.---- -
Vllectbins made wltn promptness. T S. lv.ndj

hou.lit and sold. .Money an.i .iiu"."
.,f I itehi.ld's celebrated rales, wt'.h a Sar- -

1 Yale SAO 00 time kick.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

VTAU le al holldaji olen-ed.- - decT

AibkbtA. Hoksb. J. Scott Waao.

HOME & TODJi
trorswou to

FA TON A RROS.

vn or PTFTH AVENUE, i

'

PITTSBURGH, FA.

SPRING, 1882.

NEW GOODS
TAT SPECLLTLES

E.hr.dsrt, Laces, Hilliaery, wk t boect,

Dress Triairiagt, Ho$ry, 6lve,
Ceeiets, aatRs sad erise Uaderwear,

' Sid Chiidrwa't Clots'tag. Faacjr

Ceods, Vim, Zeshyes, Hits-ria- ls

of All Kleds (or

FANCY WORK,

iGcats' FinMiia Goofs, &n, it
ayracTnxT sou-i-irtrara lclfOUVEUSBY MAILATTCSDFDTO WITH

CABE A AO tilS,rA TCH. ar

noC Hie Is ssea-pl-na by.

DTTCT- - petor. yowp soeaet bine iltrhtraad
IVi-d- aJ 1 Ume Hae behind to con

time. ssnek in jarfniwai'"
tree, rinnsa ti-ryu-

We will rimui you JJaar
maklait sartaiwa. ldio saahe as much

men, aad bors and atris aaake srreat pay.
v.nt Kautu at which you can

--reat pay all tbe ttsae. writ parilculars
. . . : . . . k . V. PMtlu Uila
declr

John B. Hay

B !R O
AND RETAIL

AND SHOES !

and Fixtures, wall Jfapers,

JTOIVEJI X' HEAPElt,

TUTT'S
POLLS

A NOTED DIVINE SAYS:
l)a. 1 itt: Jtt-a- ri i ur Un jears 1 hare

been a m;.rtyr to l' fjeiia, Coniupation and
1'ilca. Last 'jTiut: your pr::Wfter,vrumendt4
to mt : I ued liieci (nut wi'h little faith). I am
now a Wfil man, nave pood nri.-tite-

, l:?etUon
perfrt't, regular aToois, pii.-- s eo: ami 1 hAT.
(rained firrty poani'l lolid tlcsh. Th-- ureworib.
VtitU weieht n roid.

Ljt. R. I I.i:iToie,Ey.
SYMPTOMS OF

ATCRPID LIVER.
lx8ef At . N atisn. Bowels eostive
fain inthe Hca4, with a aull stensation
intheback part. Painnnderth Shoulder
blade, fullneaafter eatinir, with a di;
inclinaoono exertion cf body or mmd,
Irritability of temper, Xow apirita, Lo
cfeinoryi.wnth a teehng ofhawmsT n.
lectexljBomedaty, Weannes7i)iaxinea,
riuttering of theliPiirt, Dots)before the

yes, TeUow Skin, HeadacheKeatlew;
news at nisrht, biirbJvcolored Ifrtr..
IF THESE WATiMKOS AEE UXHEEDKD.
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL BE 0UUt.-5.tt-

TUTT S HLL5 aree.peetallr waainew s
tnrhrura, onedo.r efleet. ur K r liainre
ft freimic o .otilf1 111. .MSlerer.
Trriuii nmrdr fairly. ! will

a healthy iMireailou. twrsKin Pure Hlood, Mronn .'ere.. and
a bound l.lver. Price. a ante.

om-- . Wnrm y l.. l .

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
I.rwy IfalrandVhlsker.rhana-e- d twa

Olvur Hlaeav hy a wll apiilkaOia of
hi. le. It iMiat. a n t rn 1 rotor,

art. B.taataaeo.l-- . stold by lrsj-frist- j.

irKnl riy espre.. on receipt of at.
oflue. Murray ft.. lrk.mt.TrTT'S MA XI' A I. ofV.lwhle

llaformillnnind I .efiii Keeelpls will 1

be mailed l Ui-K- au appikcationw .

PATENTS
t.t;iind tc.i all boiinesi in the V. S. Patent

or In the Courts attended to for MODERATE
FEES.

We are opposite the V. S. Patent 0:Tlee, en-

dued in PATEST BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, and
ran obtain pter.ts in left time tliau tbvee remote

I (nm WASHISGTCN.
I When model or drawing; is sent we advise as to
! paten'aMliTy r-- of ch.rve: and we make NO

UNLESS wE OBTAIN rATtNT.
rcter. here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. of

Urder Iirlsln. and to officials of the
Patent IHflce. p..r circular, adnce. terms.
lerence to actual clients in your own Mate

addre
C. A. SNOW & CO..

Cppoite Patent t'IBee,
Washinvtim. I). C.

At a Blood Purs.
arthi amlieine

" ... is hla-hl- y
recwra-soende-d

Vi' tor ail
aaawsjer of ehroaie--nnnWDc raid standing
eooa.l i las i, trav
tMH er the ikin.
irh as Pimples,
Blotches and
Rashes. Kins:
Worm. Tetter,
Sal Rheum. Scald
Head, Scrolnla or
Kini'i LriL,
Khciait ism.

1 Pain In the Bones.
aSi.ie and Head,

aad all diseases
OR amine froia lm--

y ef the
With this

saedkine In
house J oa

can do without Salt. Castor Ml, Citrate of Mag-

nesia, Senna or Manna, aad soon the whole of
tbem and what is better, it miy he taken with
atetr and by the most delicate wotnaa.

as we'll as by theruit man It Is rery pleasant
administered to ehil.to ib. taste, Uiereior easily

dren It is tbe ool recetatde remedy .xlltlns;
..k m i. nl.ee ol eakeneL renlatins;

the liecr .HlHut makuw you a lite
linir rVHIn to ll Wi of r or bia pills.

It wilioiiea the avwei la a proper aad waasesosee

Uii'L"- - ....n.lik.F.hmey'i PVxi Cleae--

r tor taeewr mi aii disorder of the Slotaach,

Llrer. ..weifc Kldneyi and B ladder: (or Berrqas
diseases. Headacbe. --ii "-o-" ' '' "

all deraement ot the In-

ternal
Kilx ui rerer.aad

sicera. Ai a female regulator has Be

qua! In tbe worM.
iao

.T..f nr. - Tbe P!c will not onlr' j. and samiwii
V eomoiaJOta. butlrosiJd Handles ".J..I th.be.1 preventatives td n auruerj

ooredtothe --orid. o " "'7, t" '
WflssMasCSa. Wm M - uvii..- -, -

of aruietacki
r..a. .M BilW as. Spotted and

tinned
lateral it tent

dilieren cd a.Uetier upon t be ""''"".-,,- ,
lor Ka av a nu-'- o vlmar

a a there are scleral other prep- - j

aratbes In tb. wsarket. tbe aasse el wklam i a
aosaeahat similar.

I)r. Geo. G. Shively & &.,
Successors to Fahrney s Bros. A Oo

MANVFACTTBEBS ASD PROPRIETORS
WaraasaoBO, Pa.mrt.

naer
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Lt'CK OP OXE DATS FISHING.

One morning, when apring waa tn her toeni
A mora to a poet's wUhlng, .

All tinted in delicate pinks and greens
Miss Beasle and I went flinlng.

I in my rough and aaiy clothe.
With my lac at Um (onahlne'i mercy ;

She with ber hat tipped down to her nose.
And her nose tipped ic versa.

I with my rod, my reel, and my hooks.
And a hamper for lunching leaesses ;

She with the bait of hr comely' looks.
And the seine of her golden tresses.

So we sat down on the sunny dike.
Where the white pond lilies teeter.

And I went to fishing like quaint old Ike,
And she like Simon Peter.

All the noon I lay in the light of her eyes.
And dreamily watched and waited.

But the fish were canning and would not rise.
And the baiter alone was baited.

And when the time for departure came
The bag was flat as a flounder,

But Bessie bad neatly hooked her same,
A hundred-and-eigbt- y pounder.

-- i.anitrr(En(.) Ercmirtr.

A PKEDICAMEXT.

An awkward predicament, wasn't
it, though? I believe I will tell you
all about it, and thus relieve my
mind.

First, let me introduce myself.
My name is Ro?ina Fairfax ; I am
an artist with a little den of a studio
way up in a certain sky parlor in
the" great city of Chicago. It hap-
pened while I waa on my way to
visit my sister. Mrs. Arundel, in
Rochester.

Reins: a "lone, lorn woman," I had
dreaded undertaking the journey un
attended, but at last, urged by a per
suasive letter from my sister, I
"screwed my courage to the sticking
point," packed mv trunks, and one
bright day the train, with myself
among the passengers, steamed away
from the noisv. bustling citv, east
ward bound.

I was comfortably seated, my
trunks properly checked, my valise
and latest magazines on tue seat by
mv side.

1 leaned my head back, and gazed
from the window on the tiying pan-

orama without in pertect content.
Everything was going smoothlv,'I

congratulated myself ; I, who had to
travel alone, as only a timid woman
can understand, began to look upon
it as just the easiest matter in the
world, and felt quite like a veteran
traveler.

I was mentally reviewing the pos-
sibility of attempting a trip to San
Francisco, and arrived at the conclu-
sion that it would be so trifling an
undertaking that, as Toots would
say, "its of no consequence," when,
right in the midst of mv serenity
the first blow was struck which plac-
ed me in the aforesaid predicament.

Chancing to raise my eyes, they
fell uyon a woman with a baby in
her arms seated nearly opposite from
me.

The child, perhaps nine months
of age, was a laughing, crowing little
creature, pretty as a cherub, and ex-

quisitely dressed.
I he woman was a red laced, un

prepossessing person. I eould scarce
Iy believe she was the mother of that
lovely child-Aft-

er

a time she arose and crossed
deliberately over to where I sat it
was a double seat, and I occupied
only half. She sat down, facing me
without a word.

The child attracted me for a time.
I liave'alwavs liked children, but
have not the slightest experience in
caring for them. I always feel an
inclination to run away when I hear
one scream, and would sooner en
counter a roaring lion on the street
than be left alone. in charge of a
babv.

Rut, unfortunate woman that I
am, l began to notice me cnua,
while attracted by a bracelet I wore,
the baby evinced a wonderful inter-
est in me. Of course it was soon in
my arms, and upon that slight inci-

dent I base all the strange occurren-
ces subsequent

The train was slackening speed,
now, and at last came to a stand still
at a certain station of some size and
importance. The woman arose.

"Would you mind holding baby
for a few minutes, miss?" she in-

quired. "I'd like to step off here and
buy her soma milk."

Of course I could not be so ungra
cious as to refuse ; so she stepjied
off. The moments fled, and sudden-
ly with a shriek and a snort, the
train started.

And there I was with that morsel
of humanity in my arms. What
should I do ? I laid the case before
the good natured conductor. He had
the impertinence to smile broadly at
me.

"Reg your pardon, ma'am," he
said hastily, "but such cases are not
uncommon. The woman has made
you a present of hsr baby, that's all.
She has deserted the child."

"What in the world can-- I do with
it?"

The conductor smiled again.
"Ill telegraph to D " he said,

blandly, "and place the matter in
tbe bands of the police. In the
meantime, I see no alternative, miss,
but for you to take charge of the
child for the present"

I began to wish that I had died
when 1 wa young. All the pleasure
had departed from my trip.

I pictured my arrival in Roches-
ter ; I. Rosina Fairfax, with a baby
in my arms, and the horrified face
of my sister and her fastidious hus-

band,
X could have put my bead down

upon the seat and shrieked with
rage and horror, but the baby claim
ed all my attention.

What if it should begin to cry ? I
recoiled from the very thought

There were several ladies in the
car, but each and every one seemed
to ignore my unpleasant situation ;

all eyes were turned toward the car
windows, eagerly watching the fly
ing landscape without ; and no one

fctoUtxtu me assistance or aa vice,
wail? ome I blttsh to sav it were

.' ;i;a.iuaij riuuiug.
The tram paused a moment at a

waer station, and JOUDg COBB

came on board.
He was tall and slim, rather al--

a bit handsome, and bad
Ulg in JCC. a ujcuwjj iivuuuu.Au

tkija fngbt, for I am a great lover
oftetdaty, I bale big noses very

He took possession of the seat
which thai fieadish woman had va- -

set
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cated near me : of" course he asked
permission, and I mast admit that
his voice was one of the sweetest I
had ever heard.

I had made the child as comforta
ble as 1 knew now in my arms,
wrapped in my traveling shawL
The young man glanced from the
now sleeping child to my face, and
then I observed that he had beauti
ful eyes. I'll say that for him any
how.

He opened a magazine and began
to read bv the waning light, for
night was beginning to herald its ap
proach by the gray Btreaks of twi'
light : while I busied myself count
ing the hours which must elapse be
fore morning would dawn

A whole night of sleeping car hor
rors before me. Oh, how intensely
did I reeret that journey. I was

the then the mincounting hours,
. . . iutes, belore it wouia be morning

seven hundred and twenty. I shook
my head ruefully at the thought,
when, just then, with a kick and a
dash, the child awoke ; and, shades
of cupid ! what a yell it set up.

The young man laid his magazine
aside, and as he did so, I observed
that be had been holding it upside
down.

"Is the child sick, madam ?" he
asked, respectfully.

"I don't know, I blurted despair
ingly.

The baby, st that juncture, saw fit
to quit its screaming, and lay in my
lap, its great, grave eyes blinding in
to my own.

The young man started suddenly,
and an expression which 1 thought
rather odd flashed over his narrow
face.

"How old is the child ?" he ques
tioned.

"I don't knw."
He looked astonished. I determ

ined to be imposed upon no longer.
"I don't know anything about it,"

I cried, in exasperation. "I don't
know how old it is, or what it's name
is, or anything it's not mine."

To my intense astonishment the
young man took the child in his
own arms ; his sallow face grew sud-
denly pale, and I could see tiiat he
was trembling! he gazed earnestly
into the baby's blue eyes.

"Cecile !" he cried.
The baby looked up with a glad

little laugh; he strained it to his
heart Then he turned toward me
and turning down the lapel of his
coat, displaying a shining badge, he
laid one hand on mv shoulder and
said :

"I arrest you for the abduction of
this child, the only child and heir-
ess of Mrs. Dufont, of Milwaukee,
my sister. I have been on your
track for days."

Wasn't that a predicament for me,
Rosina Fairfax, descendent of a long
line of old F. F.

For a time I "was so overwhelmed
by indignation, horror and anguish
that I was quite speechless, and sat
trembling and ftill. The conductor
happened to pass through the car at
that stage of affairs and paused
aghast Of course I was certain that
everything would be explained now,
but to my horror and disgust the
conductor seemed dubius in regard
to the matter; feared I might be an
accomplice of the woman, etc., and
advised my detention as a prisoner
until Rochester snould be reached.

It was just when I was about to
faint with horror and agony too
deep for words to express, that I
chanced to turn my head and saw
coming toward me down the aisle
(oh, thank Heaven!) my brother in-

law, Mr. Arundel.
He sprang forward and caught

my hands in his own.
"Rosina," he cried, joyfully, "we

were so fearful that you would dis-
appoint us that my wife sent me on
to bring you home with me. Good
Heaven! what is the matter ?"

And there, half dead with shame
and indignation, I poured forth my
whole miserable story.

He turned, and his eyes fell upon
the young detective.

Leslie," he cried. "Harrv Les
lie, bow are you, my boy? You're
a pretty shrewd detective, but you've
overshot the mark this time.

And, a it turned out that the two
had been firm friends for years, of
course everything was explained
and set right in a twinkling.

The child had been stolen from its
nurse while ou a public street in
Milwaukee, but the woman who had
abducted it must have become
alarmed and decided to abandon it
at ihe first opportunity.

Mr. Leslie took a return train, ind
carried little Cecile home to his sis-

ter, while I went on with Mr. Arun-
del to mv destination; and the days
came and went until a month had
rolled around.

"Rosina," said my brother-in-la- w

one dav, "Harrv Leslie is in town,
and I'm going to bring him home!

a I IV 1

with me mis evening, lie is aspien- - j

did fellow." i

I

A'rewardoffive thousand dollars j

had for the restoration
of the lost and this sura Mra. i

Dufont gracefully tendered me, Bince !

through me, Cecile had been found ; ;

but of course I refused.
A few months later she insisted on

giving me the money as a wedding
gift, on the day upon which I be-

came Mrs. Harry Leslie.
I do not consider Harry ugly at

all, and his no6e is not so very big,
either.

tt , v
Xiarrv utumcs uiai ur irii iu iuic.

with me the first time he saw me,

Besvteai tn Isesath.

Scrantox June 13. Grogan
who wa beaten with chubs by the

to

THE BAD BOV.

"You look sleepv," said the gro
eery man to the bad boy, as he came
in the store yawning, and stretched
himself out on the counter with his
head on a pile of brown wrapping
paper, in reach ot a box of raisins,
"what's the matter? Been sitting up
with your girl all night?"

"Xaw! I wish I had. Wakeful-
ness with my girl ia sweeter and
more restful than sleep. No, this is
the result of being a son, and
I am tired. You see pa and me
have separated. That is, not for
keeps, but pa has got frightened
about burglars, and he goes up into
the attic to sleep. He says it u- - to
get fresh air, but he knows better.
Ma has cot so accustomed to pas
snoring that she can't go to sleep
without it, and the first night pa
left she didn't sleep a wink, and
yesterday I was playing on an old
accordeon that I traded a dog collar
for after our dog was poisoned, and
when I touched the low notes I
noticed ma dozed off to sleep, it
sounded so much like pa's snore,
and last night ma made me set up
and play for her to sleep. She rest-
ed but I am all broke
up, I sold the accordeon this morn
ing to the watchman who watches
our block. It is queer what a diff-
erent effect music will have on diff-
erent people. While ma waa sleep
ing the sleep of innocence under the
influence of my counterfeit of pa's
snore, the night watchman was broke
of his rest by it, and he bought it of
me to give it to the son of an enemy
of his. Well, I have quit jerking
soda." "

"Xo, you don't tell me," said the
grocery man, as he moved the box
of raisins out of reach. "You never
will amount to anything unless you
6tiCK to one traue or proies.sion. a
rolling hen never catches the early

0, 1 am all right now. In the
soda buisness, there is no shance for
genius to rise, unless the soda foun-
tain explodes. It is all wind, and
one get tired of fizz. 1 le
feels that he is a fraud, and when he
puts a little syrup in a tumbler, and
tires a little sweetened wind and
water in it, until the soap suds fills
the tumbler, and charges ten cents
for that which only costs a cent, a
sensitive soda jerker, who has re
formed, feels that it is worse than
three card nionte. I couldn't stand
the wear on my so I have
got a permanent job as a super
and shall open the 1st of Septem- -

ber.'
Say, what's super? It isn't one

of these free lunch places, that the
mayor closes-a- t midnight, is it?"
and the grocery man looked sorry.

O, thunder, you want salt on you.
A super is an adjunct to tbe stage.
A supe is a fellow that assists the
stirs and things, carrying chairs and
taking up carpets, and sweeping the
sand off the stage after a dancer h:is
danced a jig, and he brings beer for
the actors, and anything that he can
do to add to the effect of the plav.
'rivatelv, now, I have been acting

as a supe for a long time, on the sly,
and my folks didn't know anything
about it, but since I reformed and
decided to be good, I felt it ray duty
to tell ma and pa about it The
news broke ma all up, at first, but
pa said some of the best actors in
this country were sups once, and
some of tLem were now, and he
thought supping would be the mak-
ing of me. Ma thought going to tne
stage would be my ruination. She
said the threater was the hotbed of
sin, and brought more ruin than the
church could head off. Rut when I
told her that they always gave a supe
two or three extra tickets for his
family, she said the theater had
some redeeming features, and when
I said my entrance upon the stage
would give ma a splendid

to get the receipt for face pow-
der from the actresses, for ma, and I
could find out how the actresses
managed to get number four feet
into number one shoes, ma said she
wished I would commence suping
rieht off. Ma sava there are some
things about the theater that are not
so al tired bad, and she wants me to
get seats for the first comic opera
that comes along. Pa wants it un
derstood with toe manager that a
supe'a father has a right to go behind
the scenes to see that no haim be-

falls him, but I know what pa
wants. He mav seem pious, and
all that, but he likes to look at ballet
girls beter than any meek and low
ly follower I ever see, and same day
vou will hear music in the air. Pa
thinks theaters are very bad, when
he has to pay a dollar for a reserve
seat, but when he can get in for"

nothing as a relative of one of the
"perfesh," the theater has many re-

deeming qualities. Pa and ma
think I am going into the business
laAfk wtj-- sweaAAnm", Knt I know all
about it Vhen I played with Mc

said
the grocery man in disgust, "when
.you played with ! hat
did you do .'

"What did I do? Why, you old
seed cucumber, the whole play cen
tered around me. --Uo you remem.
ber the scene in the Roman forum,
where addressed the
populace of Rome. I waa the pop
ulace. Don t you remember a small
feller standing in front of the Roman
orator taking it in, with a night
shirt on, with bare legs and arms ?

inai was me, and everything de--
pended Suppose I hadon

.
me.

.
.

gone

fRoman senator, it would have been
a dead away on Cnllougb. As
the populace of Rome I consider my-
self a glittering success, and Mc took
me bv the hand when they carried

dust nies, and the boys

He came, and with him his sister, CuIIongh here
Imfnnt find the child Ocih I "Oh, what you giving us,"

been offered
babe,

j.i

dutiful

constant

even in that unprecedented k- -
when I shooid h&ve look-war- d

predicament
j or, laughed. . . . . . fA

John

give

brothers and Michael Caver- - j Cresar's dead body out, and he said,
ly, died this morning. He leaves a . "us three did ourselves proud."
large family destitute. His assail--: Such praise from is sel-an- ts

have been lodged in jail. j dom accorded to a supe. But I
i j don't consider the populace of the

She hung Hpon his arm so loving-- j imperial city of Rome my master
ly and beamed in bis face with all piece. Where I excel is in coming
the radiance of those pale blue eyes. out before the carton between acts,
Her heart would epeak, and vet the ; and the carpet Some
tongu refused its utterance. But ! snpes go out and turn their backs to
love and admiration broke tbe spelLj the audience, showing patches on
and from tbe rapture of hersonl she their pants, and rip np the carpet
v,.Ko.i iXetri Vw,r rrmciar-h- ia with no style about them, and the
beginning grow, George

splendidly,

angleworm."

conscience,

opportu-
nity

McCullough

McCollough

yell"sope,'

McCollough

unhooking

eralcl
and the supe gets nervous and for-

gets his cue, and goes off tumbling
over the carpet, and the orchestra
leader 13 afraid the supe-wi- ll fall on
him. Rut I go out with a quiet
dignity that is only gained by expe-
rience, and take hold of the carpet
the way Hamlet takes up the skull
of Yorick, and the audience is para-
lyzed. I kneel down on the carpet,
to unhook it, in devotional sort of a
way that makes the audience bow
their heads as though they were in
church, and before they realize that
I am only a supe I have the carpet
unhooked and march out the way a
Piscopal minister does when he goes
out between acts at church to change
his shirt lhev never guv me.
cause I act well my part But t
kick on holding dog3 for actresses.
Some supes think they are made if
they can hold a dog, but I have an
ambition that a pug dog will not fill.
I held Mary Andersons cud of gum
once, while she went on the stage,
and when she come off and took her
gumjher fingers touched mine and I
had to run my fiugers in my hair to
warm them, like a fellow does when
he ha9 been snow-ballin- Gosh,
but she would freeze ice cream
without salt I shall be glad when
the theater season opens, 'cause we
actore get tired lying off."

ell, 1 d like to go behind the
scenes with you some night," said
the grocery man, offering the boy an
orange to get solid with him, in view
of further complimentary tickets.
"Xo danger, is there ?"

0 danger if you keep off the
grass, but you d a aide to see my
Sunday School teacher one Satur-
day night last summer. He keeps
books in a store, and is pretty soon
week days, but he can tell you more
about Daniel in the lion's den on
Sunday than anvbodv. He knew I
was solid at the theater, and wanted
me to get him behind the scenes one
night, and another supe wanted to
go to the sparring match, and I
thought it wouldn't be any harm to
work my teacher in, so I got him a
job that night to hold the dog? for
the Uncle Tom's Cabin show. He
was in one of the wings holding the
chains, and the dogs were just anx-
ious to go on, and it was all my
teacher could do to hold them. I
told him to wind the chains around
his wrists, and he did so, and just
then Eliza began to skip acr(ss the
ice, and we sicked the blood hounds
on before my teacher could unwind
the chains from his wrist1?, and the
dogs pulled him right out on the
stage, on his stomach, and drawed
hirn across, and he jerked one dog
and kicked him in the stomach, and
the dog turned on my teacher and
took a mouthful of his coat tail and
shook it, and I guess the dog got
some meat, anyway the teacher
crlmbed up a step ladder, and the
dogs treed .him, and the step ladder
fell down, and we grabbed the dogs
and put some court plaster on the
teacher's nose, where the fire extin-
guisher peeled it, and he said he
would go home, cause the theater
was demoralizing in its tendencies.
I spose it was not right, but when
the teacher stood up to hear our
Sunday school lesson the next dav,
cause he was tired where the dog bit
him, I said "sick-em,- " in a whisper,
when his back was turned, and he
jumped clear over the Bible class,
and put his head around to his coat
tail as though he thought the Uncle
Tom's Cabin party were giving a
matinee in the church. The Sun-
day school lesson was about the
dog's licking the sores of Lazarus,
and the teachtr said we must not
confound the good dogs of Bible time
with the savage beasts of the present
day, that would shake the daylights
out of Lazarus and make him climb
the cedars of Lebanon quicker than
you could say Jach Robinson, and
go off chewing the cud of bitter

on Lazarus' coat tail. I
don't think a Sunday school teacher
ought to bring up personal reminis-
cences before a class of children, do
you? Well, some time next fall you
put on a clean enirt ana a pair 0f
sheet iron pants, with stove legs on
the inside, and I will take vou be-- i
hind the scenes to see some good i

mrol chnw Tn .f meant mp if
you have occasion to talk with pa,
tell hitu that Booth, and Barrett,
and Keene commenced on the stage
as supes and Salvim roasted peanut j

in the lobby ot some tneaier. i
want our folks to feel that I am tak-- 1

ing-- the right course to become a star, j

I pry the au reservoir. I go hens, but
to return. Avaunt !"' And the bad j

bov wa Iked out on his toea a la
Booth

AWItVsj Preaentlmen.

Reading, June 12. One of the
most mysterious of deaths and, at
the same time, one of the most curi-

ous presentiments by which the
death was discovered, were developed
near this city late thia afternoon
after tbe dead body of a man,
with a twenty pound stone hanging
to his neck, had been drawn up from
the bottom of a deep minehole. Tbe
man's name is August Hechler, aged
forty, a small farmer formerly resid-

ing on the opposite side of the river.
About nineteen days ago he sudden-
ly disappeared from home about 2
o'clock in the morning. His wife
savs he was in bed at 1 o'clock.
She fell into a doze and when she
woke up at 2 o'clock, her husband
had disappeared. Next day a bottle
was found in the river near by indi-

cating that some one had drowned
himself Tbe day afterward it was
reported that Hechler had been
seen at Lebanon and at Harrisburg.
Tbe wife believed none of these re-

ports, but she stated that frequently
an indescribable feeling of fear came
over her and something seemed to
tell hr that her husband's body was
at the bottom-o-f a neighboring iron ,

ore mine. She finally insisted that t

the old deserted mine should be j

j

every night the same presentiment j

posessed her.
quite a large nnmber of

the neighbors did as she requested !

and to their horror and trmazement;
found the dead body of Hechler
at the bottom of a sixty-foo- t shaft I

in fifteen feet of water and a twenty
rwinnd stone fastened about his neck.

coroner's jury rendered a verdict
of suicide. 1

WHOLE NO. 16158.

Pantamlme in a Court Room.

attorney, at the date of the
story was servingthe commonwealth
of Ohio and the county of inton
in the capacity of prosecuting attor-
ney at the little town of McArthur.
He then wore rather a youthful and
possibly somewhat verdant appear-
ance for a man holding so responsi-
ble a position. The most conspicu-
ous personage known to the Vinton
bar at that time was a grave and
pompous barrister from a neighbor-
ing town a man who had reached
the middle age of life, and with an
extensive practice, profitable alike
in fame and pecuniary gain ; a man
whose eloquence bent juries to his
will, and whose logic pinned them
fast; whose invective and pointed
sarcasm blanched the cheek of the
witness or the prisoner, as might be '

necessary to gam the case, and he
was alike dreadetl and hated by his
fellow practitioners. The attorney
referred to is living yet one of the
most prominent jurists in southern
Ohio. His ability has not dimin-
ished, nor has his knowledge that he
possesses ability. One day the
young prosecutor had a riot case to
try, and to his consternation he
learned that the gentleman referred
to had been retained by the defense.
The prosecutor handled his case
with great care, but from the first did
not hope to convict the prisoners.
He was stirred up somewhat, how-
ever, by the sneering allusions made
to him during the examination by
the imported counsel, and so when
he came to make his opening speech,
he indulged in a little bombast him-
self. He expected to be torn up
somewhat by the impo'rted counsel,
but was utterly unprepared for the
simoom that swept through the court
room when the imported counsel
got fairly under way. He paced up
and down in front of the Judge ; he
sawed the air in front of the jurors;
he 6hook his finger in the lace of the
young prosecutor and Shivered in
imaginary horror at the though of so
youthful a undertaking to
measure swords with him. The voice
was loud and bitter in its denuncia-
tion ; the manner threatening and

g, and with face of scorn
he sat down with folded arms and
awaited the verdict which he did
not suppose they dared refuse to
render. The young prosecutor was
mad. lie felt that he would like to
thrash the imported counsel out of
hi3 boots. He arose to his feet, un
certain for a moment what to do. A
happy thought struck him, and
throwing hi3 head back, he cast his
left arm behind him and thrust his
right hand ia the breast of his vest.
while under over arching eyebrows
he scowled out at the jury. The
jury "dropped to it in an instant

o did the Judge, so did the siecta- -

tors. There was the familiar pose of
the imported counsel, perfect in its
lmitition. lhen the young prosecu
tor began, and without opening his
lips, proceeded to copy the gesticu-
lations and movements of the emi-
nent attorney who had proceeded
him. He snorted and cavorted, and
stamped and rolled his eyes. He
strode up and down in front of the
judge and jury, following in his ges-

ticulations precisely those of which
they had just seen the copy. He
shook his finger menacingly under
the nose of the eminent gentleman,
and then assuming the statesman-
like pose, he looked down upon him
disdainfully. Then he would stop
and twirl on his finger a martingale
ring, which he drew from his pock-
et, and which was intended to rep-
resent the large seal ring on the small
finger of the left hand of the oppos-
ing counsel. It was too much. The
eminent attorney appealed to the
court for protection, while the Jude
laughed until the tears rolled down
his cheeks, and the jury and tbe
spectatora chuckled audibly. The
Judge replied that the young man
had done nothing, had said nothing
to him, and he did not "eel called
upon to interfere with the argument
that settled it The imported coun
sel broRe tor ine d(r, and tne jury,
aftr fia minutes' absence,
brought in a verdict of guilty. Co--

lmM IU.) ItUUS.

A Good Education.

ye ear a pooi deai gaiJ jn these
latter times about a good education,
arj j n ea(i,, us to inquire what a good
education is ? Everybody in this
country is agreed that it comprises the
ability to read properlv and gramat- -...... , - ,
icailv the English language, and a
sufficiently knowledge of arithmetic
to be able to answer accurately any
questions in the four rules in that
science. This is a good education
as far aa it gows, and as far &s street
education is concerned it ia better
than many who claim to be well ed-

ucated have attained to. Without
these, education is not good, al-

though you are years in all the olo-gi- es

and osophies mentioned in Web-ster- s

dictionary; with them you have
the key that with patience and per-
severance will unlock all the others.
But even with those and the addition
ofaHthe learning taught in the
schools but nothing more, the educa-
tion would be far from a good educa-

tion. The education most needed at
the present day is a practical one,
and it is also the most neglected.
The heaping on of flashy attain ments
r..i r v. . i. AiOt liie uuruwe tn buu, iu mc
gleet of theWy day needed practi-Uaf- e

cal attainments, is far too common,
and no one can be said to have a
good education whe has not, in addi-
tion to the lore of the schools, a
knowledge of how to earn their own
living. Everyone, male or female i

rich or poor, should be taught how
to work in some calling or profession
that would procure them a liveli
hood, and until that is done they'
h. nnl a amrtfi sinratinn r.dLl--Iu-- -t wv. - ,

Aiifa tha Tririf irint th larwr fif fh
hands may be more effective. Edu--

the mind may be practical as well
as ornamental.

. , ...
A girl was yaccinatea wita matter

"ken irom me arm oi a smy lover
of hen. Me said Bhe preferred the

a"fr right from the call
'

It doesn't make a boy thin to be
taken across his mother s knee, but ;

he becomes oftentimes trans-pare- nt

searched, jusf to satisfy her, because cate the hands that the education eft d.j.

To-da- y

The

The

youth

MiacellaoeoiM Item.

Senators Harrison and Logan
have accepted invitations to speak in
Ohio.

The late Judge Pearre, of Cum-
berland. Md., left an estate worth
$175,000.

laborers are scarce in Maine, and
there id a brisk demand for men in
the hay field at 52.50 a day so an
Augusta paper says.

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe waa 71
years old List Saturday. She still
geta a fair income from the sale of
" Uncle Tom's Cabin."

The quantity of wheat raised in
Maine last year-wa- s Cli5,714 bushels,
of oats 2fV75 bushels, and of po-
tatoes 7,yyy,b:J3 bushels.

The Governor .of Michigan ia in
beautiful accord with the legislature.
He has vetoed but one bill, and
rather apologizes for that

The floods in Missouri, Kansas
and Nebraska have about reached
their climax. Large tracts of land
have been submerged, and great
damage done to crops.

Mrs. Southworth, the writer, hav-
ing completed a a ten years' engage-
ment with Mr. Bonner s story paper,
has made another ten years' contract
with the same publisher.

There are 80,000,000 acres of ed

lands in Montana, and
numerous sections will have to be
resurveyed, owing to the imperfect,
worthless character of the work done.

Iist Thursday a lady made dec
laration at the Clerks otlice of
Waterloo, Iowa, to become a citi-
zen of the United States. She claim-
ed that she was a widow, and that
she could not transact the business
devolved upon her by the death of
her husband unless she was natural-
ized.

John Rufly, on Sunday last, found
his brother in an abandoned saloon
at Kenton, Ohio, with his throat cut,
still breathing and perfectly con-

scious. William Hall, late partner
of the wounded man, has been ar-

rested. Rutly, it is said, told his
brother Hall cut his throat and then
clubbed him.

United States Circuit Judge Mc-Grar-

opinion in the case of the
Philbrook heirs, who claim owner-
ship to the land on which nearly all
the city of Little Rock, Ark., is
built, has been received. He de-

cides that whatever the merit of the
claimant, they slept too loni on
their rights, and are now without
remedy.

Huntingdon, Tennessee, was visit
ed by the most disastrous fire on
Monday of last week ever known
there, ten business houses and three
residences being destroyed. Fire
was discovered at a very early hour
in the morning, and is supposed to
have been the work of an incendia-
ry. The total loss is between $'),
i m) and $10,000, and the insurance
light.

The Mormon immigrants who but
recently landed in New York from
en route for Utah, are not to be re-

turned as paupers, as they are well
supplied with money by the SaJt
Lake Saints to meet their necessary
expenses. The Mormon priests are
well pen-te- d on the requirements of
the immigration h ws, and see to it
that none of their proselytes are
driven back for lack of money.

The Brooklyn bridge proves to be
a crowded thoroughfare on which
twenty policemen find it hard o
keep order, and almost hourly blocks
occur. As it is a serious open ques-
tion whether the bridge is not load-
ed to its full weight, it cannot well
be widened ; but it is a curiom com-
mentary on past prophecy that the
first practical result is to prove the
bridge scarcely adequate to popular
demands.

The Orphans Court at Philadel-
phia last Tuesday admitted to the
bar the "first woman lawyer" in
Pennsylvania. The applicant waa
Mrs. Carrie Burnham Kilgore, a
graduate of the law department of
the University of Pennsylvania, and
wife of Damon J. Kilgore, a well-know- n

member of the bar. It waa
the opinion of many lawyers that
Mrs. Kilgore would meet with some
opposition, but upon the motion of
her husband and the exhibition of
her diploma the Court, as ia the cus-
tomary practice, ermitted her to be
sworn in. Mra. Kilgore haa not yet
presented herself for admission to
the Common Pleas Courts.

Miss Sophia King, of Manyunk, s

had promised faithfully to marry
Billy Herron but her father had re-

solved that this particular Herron
should not swoop down and carry
off his daughter, and accordingly he
and his two sons waylaid the young
man and assaulted him violently
with clubs. They were promptly
thrawn into jail, and would -- doubtless

have languished there all sum-
mer but for an ingenious magistrate,
who suggested that the young man
should withdraw the charge and the
old man extend the paternal palms
and exclaim, "God blessyou!' The
father said that it was a nauseating
dose, but a dungeon yawnwl before
him, no bail waa offered, and he
concluded to Bwallow it.

Ten suits were entered against
the cities of New York and Brooklyn
bridge trustees, for alleged negligence
in the construction of the bridge,
there by contributing to the recent
occurrence by which a number of
persons were killed and many maim-
ed. Damages to the amount of $20,-"J- 0

are claimed in each .case. It ia

held that the trustees were clearly
responsible for the accident, in hav-

ing thrown open tbe bridge for travel
before it waa finished, and for the
lack of a proper police force. Had
the necesary precautions been observ-
ed, there would have been no panic
and no resulting loss of life and inju-

ry. In accepting the money of pas-
sengers, the bridge trustees, it is
claimed, practically guaranteed their

P888 acroeB tbe bnde- -

On Friday of last week William
H. Vanderbilt drove his team Maud
S. and Aldine, on Fleetwood Park,
New York, to a Brewster top wagon,
weighing with pole top and screen
212 pounds, in 151. The quarter
pole was passed in 222 ; the half in
1:05 ; tbe three-quarte- r in 1:41, and
the team went under the wire at
2:15 j without a skip. The feat was

: . 1 v.. .1 . of celebratedwikuezsmn. ur uu--n-

sportsmen and owner of rival teams,
among them f rant; v orx, owner oi

Swiveiler ana iuiwara, wno
have a record ofxlbi. the lastest
mile ever made heretofore by a
double team, but even this was made
with a wagon without a top, a great
advantage over Vanderbilt's top
wagon. Maud S.'s single record is
2:10i and Aldine's 19, and the
opinion is that Aldine is no match
for Maud, but if Maud had a mate
worthy of her, the two conld trot a
mile in 10.


